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INTRODUCTIOH

Foreword

This attMpt at a datemlnatlon of the dllTualon constant

«« prompted by a dealre to learn something of the sise and

shape of the ensyae molecule , peotlnmethylesterase*

An eleotrophoretlo atudy end a determination of the Iso*

eleotrlo point have been nade by MoCollooh (9). other than

this* however f physieoohemioel work haa not been done with this

aubatanoe.

The method of determining the diffusion constant used in

this research is the scale method developed by Lanni (6) who

used the eleotrophoreals assembly developed by Tiselius*

In addition to the diffusion constant, a value for the

molecular weight is estimated by assuming the sedimentation

constant to be l.y x 10*'^'^ Svedberg units*

Vfork of this kind la invaluable in furthering the knowledge

of size and structure of protein molecules* It helps give s

more ooaplete picture of these lesst kno»n giant molecules*

history of i:'eetlnmethylesterase

This ensyme (i; was discovered in 1840 by Freny who called

it iyectase* He prepared it by the alcoholic x>reoipitatlon of

plant juices* Later Davlaon and Willman obtained active pre-

parations from clover Juice and extracts of pollen, and Mehlits

obtained a pectaae preparation of very high activity by preasing



the Juice from lucerne, h readily soluble ensyaie preparetlon

wee prepared by raul end Qranaeeigne who preoipitated the ensyme

with acetone in the presence of an added, soluble » colloidal

material. These workers rIho described a superior method of

extracting the ensyme using two to four times as much water as

the weight of the ground materiel and allowing the mixture to

macerate 3b to 46 hours with subsequent filtration*

Further work has been done by Kertesz (5) who is respon-

sible for changing the name of the 9nzym» from peetsse to peo-

tininethoxylaae and later to peotinmethylesterase* The pU of

optimum activity has been determined by Kertess, and this has

been compered by nira with the percentage of dwnethyletion occur-

ring under definite conditions, by subtracting tiie values given

by a peotese free solution under the same conditions* an activity

curve showing a meximum at pH ti.b was obtained (i;.

Action of i ectinnethylestez^se on i^eetia

i^ectinmethyltristerase derived its nasM from the fact that

it catalyzes the removal of the methyl ester group of pectin.

rectin has been the subject of intensive investigation by

many workers. The results have been sunaaarized in two books

(1), (2). It seems fairly certain that pectin is a polyuronide

composed of o(*P-polygalacturonic acid residues of pyranose font

•OBbined in l*4-glycoside linkage (3) . This structure is shown

in Fig. 1* The minimum size of the polygelacturonide chain is

six to eight units. Many investigators have confirmed the
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presence of g«l(ictose» er&Mno8«« end polygalacturonic acid In

pectin* 80 the existence of these substances in the otoleoule

seems certain. «JU8t how they fit in with the above structure

»

howeyerf is still open to question.

Apparently the action of peotinmethylesterase is to oata-

lyKe the reoiovel of the «ethyl ester groups so that pectin is

converted into pectinic and pectic eeids*

DIFFUSlOh COMSTAMT THEORY

In 1856 Fick stated the general law of free linear diffu-

sion, known today as tick's first law (7), (11). The law states

that the quantity of a substance v^hich will diffuse across an

area is proportional to the difference in concentration, the

time of diffusion, the cross sectional area, and the concentra-

tion gradient. If 6m is the amount of solute, dc the concen-
dx

tration gradient, dt the time of diffusion, and q t/ie cross

sectional area, then

^ «* - Dqdodt. (1)
dx

D is called the diffusion constant. The minus sign sinply

BMsns that diffusion takes place in the direction of decreasing

concentration. >ick formulated this law bb a purely emxjirlcal

relationship, but it has since been shown to be derivable froa

osmotic theory. D represents the s«ount of solute that will

diffuse across unit area with tinit oonoentreti.on gradient in

unit time, provided the rate remains constant.

Since the equation contains two independent vnriables, x



•Bd tf and two depandent ones^ m and o* It Is very difficult to

U8e in this foxw« If the number of veriables is reduced toy one,

the second law of Fiok is obtained as follows: Consider en

infinitesimal volume of space bounded by planes x end x * dx«

!rhen the amount of solute which will aocumulete in this volume

in time dt will be the difference between th« saount entering

across plane x and the amount leaving across plane x * dx«

Mathematically stated

da • (dm 3(dra)dx) » -3{dm) dx.
ax dx

qdx would represent the volume across which the solute is diffu-

sing, so •'3(dm) dx
a*

itilX

represents the concentration increase of solute in that volume.

13a» concentration increase is also ^odt so that
9(dm) dx at

9cdt * - ax
at qdx

" • i: ^(<3»? or a (dm) - - 2c dtq
q a* 5x ?t

Differentiating Fiok's first law with respect to x and

substituting the above equation into it gives

9(dm) « - Pq^'^c dt,
dx ,^

-^ dtq « . Dq^8c dt

or 3fi D^o • (2)
at ax^

This expression is Kick's second law* For the special case of



solutions without finite boundary, the following requirements

nst be »et. Aetually ail physleal solutions meet these require*

meats*

1, c « c (x, t).

2, vhen t » 0, o » f(x)«

3, i^^hen t>0, f (x) oan be dlfferentloted*

A general solution for Flok*s second lav of diffusion may

be errlved at by assuming

« X(x) T(t). (3)

Use of this makes possible a separation of Tsrlables In equa-

tion (>i)» If (3) Is dlfferentleted once with respect to t, and

twice with respect to x, the result 1st

d^O « X(x) T»(t)
'St

and ?^ « X"(x) T<t).

3x2

These may be substituted Into FloK's second law»

to give the result

X(x) TMt) - l>T<t) X«»(x),

from whlcn tne variables msy be separated to give

T»(t) « X'*(x) .

mit] x(x)

This equation Is true only when eech side Is equal to the s

constant, - k^« Setting each side equel to - Is.'*^ gives

T»(t) « - k^DT(t)

and - X(x)k^ » X'Mx).
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These two differential equations have the solutions

T(t) =«<e-^^^*,

and X(x) = Acoskx + Bslnkx respectively, in which ,

A, B, and k are real constants. Since any aum of solutions is

also a solution, if the two above solutions are added and in-

tegrated over all positive values of k, and, in addition, A and

B ere taken as fimctions of k, a new solution results*

c =1 ^^(kjooskx + h(k)3ink33 e-1^ ^^&k, (4)

It is necessary to see whether g(k) and h(k) can be so chosen

that the second boundary condition (when t = 0, c = f(x}) is

fulfilled. Ihat is

f(x) =1 ^(k)ooskx + h(k)cosk3^dk.

This is found to be the case, according to Fourier, when

g(k) «= 1 I f(«<)cos«<kd«<,

f(«<;sir*<kd«,

V>hen these values are substituted into (4) the following equa-

tion results:

c = ll e'^^^^dkl
I

f(^)cos4kd<*coskx + f (oc)sinoQcd«<sinkx|

This can be simplified using the formula

cos(«(+^ ) = oos«tcos/9~<Csin|3sin

from Jr^ierce's Integral Tables. The result is
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1 |e-^^*dk|
[
f(-i)oo8k(«i - x)d«cL

This Bay \>m mttrr«ng«d glTiag

ibieh can be Integrated uslim; the JTozwala

f 2a

.2letting a* • Dt, k • x, and ot - x « b, llie foUowlng equation

la the result*

tt •
2^nfltJ_^

7(o(; e-^^ - x)V«>tac^

Zt Is now neeessary to Introduce a new srlcble y» aiMii

flien "< « 2yV^ = x sad d«( « 2>/I>l;dy,

Substituting tAese values for o<. and do< gives

f7(:
ry«.e «1 |f(x ijy>^)e*3rdiy. (I>)

stills equation holds only for diffusion which Is not res*

trieted \yy the dimensions of tho eell in ttiiioh it is taking

piece* in order for this to be true* the tlsw ssiat te s^rt

enough end the cell large enou^ so the<t oonoentratlon changes

<k> not oeour at the extrecae ends of the eell. This result ib)

is the general solution of the diffusion equation*

Vhen a solute diffuses from e solution into purm solventj

the solute ooneentrstion In the solution half of the eell eea
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be represented ss Oq and In the solvent half it will be zeapo

•t the begixming of the experiment. These restrictIons are

the boundary conditions for this ease and can be represented

laatlMMiatieally es follows:

f («C) « 0, for «<<0 p.t t » 0,

f («l) « Cq, for •^>0 at t « 0,

i^ere «^ la a real constant repz*esentlng the distance from th«

initial boundary*

substituting these boundary conditions into equation (4)

glyes as a result*

and e '

.

I
U»e"y dy 1 1 0oe'y*'dy «• 1 I Oq^'^ dy

when and e^ are substituted for f («() . i^aking the revere*

substitutions for y and dyj

2
''ft

X'V^i'^du (6)

This solution represents t^e erec under the family of

curves 3 e** " * /4Ct^ affected by a constant factor, when ©(

assumes values between und x . These curves all have the

shape of a probability or normal error curve, in which the mrx-

imum ordinate decreases to unity as the time approaehes infinity*

The value of D can be caloulnted from this equation if the time

elapsed and a pair of concentration values are known*

Williams and Cady (11) and Andrews (7) list seven conditions
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which must be fulfilled In order for a diffusion experiment to

be Mteurete, They are:

1. Change In concentration during an experiment should be

wuill*

2, There should be no deeompoaltlon* jissoolatlon, or oh«s-

ieal reaction of the components of the system.

5. ^he diffusion constant must be independent of the con-

aentratlon of the diffusing material, if Flck*s law Is to be

U8ed«

4. There must be a sharp Initial interface.

o. Any disturbance or teaperature gradient \ii/itiioh would

cause streaming or mixing roust be avoided.

6« There must be no voliime change during the experiment.

7. There must be available methods for aociirate concen-

tration determinations.

1!h» first six conditions are met by audst protein solutions

In a good thermostat bath. 'S%» optical method developed by

ZjObb <t>}» nhieh uses refractive index to mei^svire^ oonoantrationt

is used to fulfill tne seventh condition. The uietnod has the

advantages of ocnvc.ilence and 9 high degree of accuracy. Also

it is not necessary to disturb the diffusing system in order to

follow ooncentretion changes. Optical methods* also, are appli-

cable to many solutions tc which methods such as electrical or

analytical methods are not applicable, or at least are diffi-

cult (7).

X4unB*8 method of measuring concentration from refractive
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ind«x is derived from e method Foucault (Id) us«d for testing

telescope rairrorB. in tills aetnod ixe screened off r teiescop*

and Tlewed tiie imege of a net in the mirror to be tested* The

erriingeiaent was suoh tbet light from the net was reflected fros

a oorx'esponding part of the mirror , so that localised errors

in the mirror caused irregularities In the net reflection,

'ihe next stage in the development of the method was aade

by Wiener who adapted this use of refraction of llg^t for the

measurement of concentration ;^radients« This adaptetion by

lienor « as explelnod by Lazaa \,^i In his thesis^ Is reproduced

here*

The refractive index (7) Is assimed to toe exactly propor-

tional to the conoentrationy thf^t is o « Vnt If this equation

is differentiated and substituted into Kick's diffusion equation

(i; the result is

2n « D ?^ , (7)

where n Is the refractive index, t is the time* ftnd x the dis-

tance of diffusion*

In a diffusion experiment the boundary conditions wnlch

ast be satisfied are:

1* X = 0, at t « O,

2* n « n-j^, for x>0 at t « Q«

5* n » n^0 for x<p at t » 0.

t *: is the time of boundary formation, and x » at the boun-

dary* 'Ihe concentrations on both sides of the boundary are
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unifoxn end the r«frftOtlT« Index on the solution side may toe

repz^sented as n^^, and on the solute side as n2«

If it is assumed that n « T(t)X(x), where T(t) is a func-

tion of t only and X(x) is a function of x only, and this expres-

sion is differentiated and substituted back in {7)^ the relation

ay be arrired at by continuing in the sane way as was done to

derive Fiok* s diffusion equation frcHB his second law*

It is evident that ^ « dn d\, and if"S » -x « then
dx d^ dx ' 2V5f

dn = no - n. e"*^/^^
dx aV'«flJt

'

4VirD^t*

The best way to find the value of the diffusion constant,

D, is to use the value of x which makes dn e maximum* dn is
dx dx

a maximum when d^^'n « 0, which is the case wiien x « 0. If x « 0,

dx^

dn « no - »i
dx ii>/»13t

i^ich gives on rearranging and squaring both sides

Dt » (no - nx)'^ •

To calculate D (13) one need know the time of diffusion,

t, the value of (n^ - n^; and dn* To do this (ng - n^) and
dx

dn must be evaluated in terms of experimental results* There-

fore a new expreesion for D is derived from the optical system

pictured in Fig* 3b*
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It is asauaed that light from p enters the diffusloa cell

at B at an angle of ineidenoe denoted by *<2« "Hia oell oontaina

a nadliai of continuously changing refractive Index so tlie Xlfght

la continually beixig hent on its passage ttirough the cell. Ke-

fraotlve index is given by the expression n = sino< > where o^i is
sin«(l

the angle of refraction as shown in the figure. oC j^
la actually

the angle between B and any tangent to the cui»ve with r^diua r

virhieh passes through the points A and B# li:; ; y i>c ^.loved

for the refractive index at B. o^ g is alwaya greater thano<-j^,

and for smfill anglea ein^"*^^ "=
^x»

sinoci «*.i

It can be proved that r « n/dn as follows: If AB
'Si aTFT

* velocity of light at a , and in Pig. 3b A»C is drawn parallel
velocity of light at A»

to B*b,AAB>t'V /i. Gi>| because the three angles are equal. (Jail

AA» dx, then the chenp^e in the velocity of light between / and

A» is AG which equals do. alien AM e Ba « r, and AA' = AC,
AM AB

(similar triangles) f or dx <= do.
r o

Refractive index is defined as n *= Cq/c n is the refrac-

tive index of the fflediuffl« c^ is the velocity of light in air*

and o is the velocity of light in the medium. Consequently

no " Oo» which gives on differentiation ndc + cdn « or

nde * > odn» and d£ <= . dn. Only the absolute values ere nee»
c n

essary* so d|^ » dn, end a substitution may be oade giving
c n

dg = dx, so that r « n/dn.
n r dx
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Llfi^t leaving tho oell «t A appeera to h«v© oom© from S,

BO that th« dlBpl«oera«nt Z « 8P = b<^. In addition, b la the

optical distanoa from D to 3 (tha awM aa the phyaloal dlatenoa

from D* to 3 whan D» Is the Intersection of the straight line

Bif with A3). That xi « Sr' » to la proved aa followat If x rep-

resents the distance D»C,<<2 **^ angle between i'BD' and the line

PB, andoCs the angle between AB and AC, then BC « teuPC^j

f
X

terwC-jL, ao that Stan*'* " xtanoto and x « gtan««3 » o^j Is the

^
^ o <.

tan*Tu

complement of angle MAB (one of the equal anglea of the isos-

celes triangle MAB) so that^tj • tt/fi - l(» - ^^) and

tan^3 » tan[i«/2 - l(^ * •*l3

« cotl("ir -o^j^)

2
» 8in(tf-o^l)

1 - ooslir - oti)

ging<i
1 + ooao^x

Hxerefore x « ^ain«ti • 1
1 > CO soil tan«^

For theae small anglea tanoCg « sinotj, and coao^ » 1. Therefore

X « Ssinnci = S..1, that Is, one half the optical distance through
28in«i2 2 n

the cell*

It can be ahown that b, the distance from the center of the

eell to the aoele, isb«0S + DC«CSi-5 ^CS-^x-CS* DC,In 2a
^^Intf^ K £ in^fttf and ainoe ainol:, ^ nsinvt^ so that sinet. « nS»

r
"

r
and therefore «<o = nS approximately, and also do ** nSm dn, on

'^ r '=^ n dx
substituting rdn for n, or«2 ~ ^dn« Since sinWg = z, Z = b^Vg

dx dx 15

approximately and Z = b$dn.
dx
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D»fln« F and «» P « y'A «n<l ^ " y'/j (^^g* ^o) so that

F/o » y/x * iU - to)# and F/a « dy/dx. mis Makes

Z « b^tWdx = b^cLa/dy'dy/dx « bStya*dja/«iy « b g X . dn .

(1 - b) dy
Keax'raziglng glTas

<udy « bf 1 dn,
(1 - b)

W ' bX I I dn.

rSince / Zy is the area under a curve It may be represented by

A and then A «= b^ 1 • (n, - n^) upon Integration. Ilie dlffu-
ll"^)

slon equation ea previously derived is

an - (ni - o„) e-**/*°*.
dx kJVWlil

and it has been proved thot ^ » b^dn/dx so that the maxiwas 2

corresponds to the aaxinum dn/dx. The ooiulition for dn/dx to

be a maxlBMm is that d^n/dx^ « 0, and

d^ - >(ni ._n^)xe'^^/^^.

dx^

This has zero value when x « 0» so

4n V
V^aax)

^ = Ini - "q)^

Consequently; D « (ni - n^
:TCx

(<J*BuixJ

it has been shov/n that <ni - n©) = A • (1 - b) . andn 1
Z)^^« « bi.dn , so that substituting gives

d«max
.2 /, ^.\2a: . (i b)^
?2 \ 1 /4irtZ'

In an actual experiment the base line may not coincide with
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2 M b«««us« of • •ftll oonstftnt error in putting • plate into

th« oei^arator* Kor tal« reaton, H^^y i« substituted for '<^^^

snd th« follo^'ing •quation results

«

D - « iL^ • ri > i^y <«>

If ths ptkotogreplM taken of the scale with the eell in

plaoe are not one to one reproduotio&s of the Male* the rl|^

aeMber of tha equetion would have to he oultiplied toy e aagni*

float ion feetor*

D ae determined from equation (8} wmj be used in coajune-

tlon eith thm aediaeatation eonstant detemined toy seens of the

velocity ultraeentrifuge to oaloul^^te aoleeular weight. The

equation relating these two quantitiea to molecular weight is

a 9 RTs

eHere M is the aoleeular weight* K is the gas eonstant (d*319t»

X 10^ erge/^C/mole)9 T ie the atosolute teaperature* D is the

diffusion constant, V ie the partial speeifio Toluae of the pro-

tein* andp ie the deneity of the buffer solution (10)

•

MOletttlar weii^te ototained in this way oovpare very well

with those ototained from ecuilibriua ultraoentrlftJiijtj data* I»

general* the errors in etoleoular weii^t detertsinatloos aade

ueiag this equation sre 4tae lergely to errors in the diffusion

eonstant* one reason for thie is th»t e diffusion experiment

neually laets several daya and the dsager of protein alteration

dxiring thet tisM beoones eonsideratole (10)*
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DESCRIFTIOK OF AFFARATUS

The apparatus used for making the determination of the

diffusion oonetant of peetlnmethyleateraae was the Tiselius

electrophoresis asseably manufRctured by Klett i.;«nufaoturlng

Comi>eny, New York. The modifloetion of this apparatus used for

diffusion is described by Lenm (6).

Itoe principal featiures of this apparatus are a li^t house,

a water bath, equipped with a refrigerating unit for meintalning

a constant teo^erature, and a osBuira; all mounted on iron beaias

resting on cement supports which comprise the optical bench*

(Fig* 4). The U-shaped cell, (Fig» b) in which the diffusing

substance is placed, rests in a brass reck equipped with a trans-

parent scale* V.'hen e determination is made, the brass rack and

cell ere inaersed in the constant temperature bath*

The transparent linear scale was sade by photograpning a

hand drawn linear scale reduced from abount 3b inches to i>'6 am

in length. The scale was diwided into ^^uu divisions, every ten

of which were nuiabered* i-osltives were taken from this master

scale negative, and the glass was cut to about 15 x tib mm*

Over the emulsion side of this positive a glass plate of the ssbm

sise was glued In order to protect the enailsion from water (V)*

U^t froa t^e laeroury vapor lanp was first passed through

a Wratten Ho« 1, Seriea V hase filter, and then through a "^rat-

ten No* B-68, Series V, photostating, green-monoohromntor slit*

?^ls was neceasary because the lenses were not found to be suf-

ficiently color corrected, so a monochromatic beaaa was neeessairy*
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A^i DO*
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?e
Fig. 3. Llg;ht ray paths.
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Light from theae flltors passed next through the sohlieren lens

on the edge of the constant tenpereture bath, through the trens-

pex^nt seale, and the boundary between the diffusing subatanee

and the lKiffer» boA was focused on the objective lens of the

eeaera* This produees an inverted reversed Image of the scale

on the paotographio pl&te*

iPhotographs of the linear scale were put into a compnretor

consisting of a travelling aierosoope securely attaohec to a

Dietert densitometer for the purpose of accurately measuring the

distanoe between scale lines. "Hie travelling-micz^usoope-densi-

tometer oomparator was found to be a convenient arrangement since

the magnification produced by the densitometer made accurate

reading comparatively simple and easy*

aCFSRIMBMTAL JPHOCEDUHJi

^reparation of Feotiruaethylesterase

%e eosyme was prepared as described by mlcColloch end Ker*

tesz (4).

Half a bushel of frozen tomatoes from the Kanses 1947 fall

crop was allowed to thaw, and then chopped to a pulp ¥.ith an

electric mixer. iiAough salt to make a 10 percent solution was

added to the pulp and the mixture was stirred for 15 minutes to

insure uniform distribution of the salt* A eryetal of thyiaol

was added as a preservative, nnd the mixture was allowed to

stand overnight in the cold room at 40®fl. in a galvanised iron

bucket*
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The foilowlag day the pulp was streiaed through a finely

woT«n cloth and skin and saeda ware disoerded. Tha Juloa waa

placed inside viscose aauaaga oaalngs, each containing a tnymol

crystal* and theaa wara insaraed in two-liter glaaa hottlea

filled with dlatilled water, Tha distilled water waa repleoed

ewery day until the liquid in the aauaage oaainge gave a negative

teat for chloride ion* This dlalyaia required about a week.

jfM preolpltfctea in distilled water, ao the diaiyaate ^6.a

oentrifuged, and the supernatant liquid discarded. The preci-

pitated enayHie was diasolved in iiOO ml of lU percent WaCl, and

extracted for 24 hoxirs. ifart of the paate precipitated by dis-

tilled wfter failed to dissolve In the sodium chloride, ao the

200 ml were oentrifuged, and the precipitate discarded* The

supernatant liquid was once more dlalyaed agalaat distilled

water and oentrlfuged. The residue waa diaaolved in iiUO ml of

0.5 M sodium acetate solution at pn i,k).

Determining Eneyma Activity

The activity of ansyme prepsrationa was determined using

the method developed by Kerteaa (o)*

To 50 CO of 0.5 percent salt free peetin solution one oo

of aatureted sodium chloride was added. This aoiution wee titra-

ted with t}.l M NeOH until the added Hinton indicator turned

barely pink. Ihia occurs at a pH of 6.2.

U9Xt two CO of the ensyme aoiution to be tested were added

to tne x^ectin mixture, end enough KaOH waa added frtMB a burette
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from time to tlm« to keep the ensyme-peotln mixture faint pljok.

At the end of five minutes the number of oc of U&Oti cidded vea

Measured and the enzyme activity oalouleted from the following

relation.

(ce l«aOH)(3)(50) «=' PMU (pectlnmethylesteraae units)
(time in alnuteo) (2)

Making a Determination

In preparing an enEyae sample for use in a detennination,

five milliliters of the enryme stock solution of known activity

were plaeed inside a viscose sausage casing with a erystal of

thymol* and the casing put into one liter of buffer. Dialysis

was allowed to continue for one or two days. Then the ensyme

was allowed to dialyze for one more day against a fresh liter

of l?uffer. The buffer solutions were kept at 40®F., aa was the

stock solution.

The buffer solutions used were of two types* 90MI det«r*

minations were auide using 0.5 ?<^ sodium aoetate and some were

aade using veronal buffers. Ilie preparation of veronal buffers

was first described by mohaelis (6)* fh» solution used in

this work was prepared by dissolving 9»714 g of sodivua scetate

containing three moleoulas of i?©ter of hydration, 14,714 g of

sodium veronal and 17,000 g of sodiura chloride In sufficient

distilled water, and adding distilled water to the mixture In a

volumetric flask until the volume equalled 2,b 1 (9), The pH

was then adjusted to the desired value by the addition of
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flufflolent concentrated hydrochloric acid. Tha amounts of acid

required to reach a given pH were found to vary conalderetoly

with each solution prepared. It was found impossible to use a

more dilute buffer solution than this, because boundaries formed

in taore dilute buffer were invariebly destroyed toy enxyme float-

ing upward through thwi*

The refrigerating unit was turned on well in advance of

the time of the determination in order for the water in the con-

stant temperature bath to reach lU^ C, the twaperature at which

all runs were made.

In setting up the cell, the first step was to clean and

dry the cell sections thoroughly with acetone* The bottcNS plate

was next attached to the section above it with vaseline, and

the bottom plate filled with the ensyme solution which had been

dlalysed against two buffer solutions as described above. The

filling was done by means of a hypodewaic syringe with a six-

inch needle, Ith the long needle one could fill a cell sec-

tion without introducing bubbles.

After the bottom section was filled It was slid to one

side so that the ensyme in it was cut off from the solution in

the rest of the cell. The upper cell sections were rinsed three

times with the bulfer against wnlch the enzyme had last been

dlalyzed, then filled with this buffer. The cell wae fastened

securely into the brass reck, which had the transparent scale

mounted on it, and connected by mems of rubber sleeves to the

eleot]*ode vessels. The brass rack was set into the water bath.
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and the electrode vessels were joined with a xnibber siphon con-

neotlon whloh has a three way gleas stopcock on the left hazid

side. A connection lead from this stopcock to the eompenstitcr

syringe mounted on the wnll of the constant tempereture bath*

By means of this syiir*g8, buffer was drawn txirough the siphon

until it was filled* tind the water levels in each electrode

vessel were allotved to equalise.

In each determination the asawnbly stood for at least an

hour in the water bath to allow tMiperature equilibrium to be

attained. At the end of this time the bottom cell section was

Boved into lino with the upper cell sections, and the time re-

corded. This time was t « for the diffusion experiiaent.

About 10 mimites were required to move the boundary into

view. After being moved into view, in the ceil section just

abore the lower plate, the next section above was pushed out

of line to assure free diffusion taking place. A piiotograph

was taken as soon as the boundary was in view, and at 5o minute

intervals tnereafter.

OALCUUTIOK OF D

Since the scale is distorted by changes in refractive in-

dex, the distorted image may be used as a means of determining

the diffusion constant. The reference scale, es it is called,

consists of a photograph of the scale made with tne cell reiaoved

frt» the bath. This photograph repeats the uniform spacing of

the linear scale. Ahen a diffusion experiment is being carried
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^
Fig* 4. The elttotrophorttais as8mil>ly«

M

Fig. 5. Th« •leotrophoresls oell.
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out photograjj^s artt made^ with the cell in position* at varloua

tin* Intarvals after the formation of tne boundary.

The distanoea between scale lines in the reference scale

photograph are measured using the oonparator. i ho tographs taken

at various times during e diffusion experiment were reed in a

similer manner, and these Tslues were celled deviated scale

reaciinga, ^iie readinga obtained from the reference scale were

subtracted from the readings of the deviated scale, and these

differences <Z values) are plotted as ordinates against the de-

viated scale readings as abscissae. If the data are accurate,

the result is a probability or normal error curve with a hori-

sontal base line. One such curve as actuolly obtained from ex-

perimental data is shown in Fig. 2,

The diffusion constant was ealoulated using the relationM2 /, >.\2

4litH^

where D is the diffusion constant, A is the area undar the pro-

bability curve, plotted as explained above, H is the maximum

ordinate of this curve, t is the time in minutes, 1 is the dis-

tance from the camera objective to the scale, and b is the dis-

tance from the center of the cell to the scale.

'Sbm area. A, was actually obtained from the sraph by first

drawing a baae line, then treeing a curve through the points

above the base line. The distance between the places of inter-

section of the curve with the baae line was measured, 'men six

xmiformly spaced ordinates running from the base line to the

curve were constructed, and their lengths v<ere measured* These
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iMigtha were suoMsd together and suXtlplled by one seventh of

the length of the bate line under the curve, aleasurenenta were

aade on graphs In whioh the 8c»le by which ehseiaaae were plot-

ted waa one inch equals U.4 centimetera on the actual photographio

plate* and the ordinate aoale was plotted bo that one inch on

the graph paper repreaented an actual diatence of l/lO oenti-

neter* The meaaureaenta on the graph were made with a centiae-

ter ruler and the neoeaaax^y converaion factors were uaed when

substituting these distanoea into the foimula. In the oese of

Fig. 2 (not drawn to scale) the length of the base line waa 6.89

ea aa auiaaured on the oentiaeter ruler. £>»8a * .^4. The lengtha
7

of the aix ordinatea were: •43» 1«08, 'd^od, 2«Bu« i.4c»» and

.oi!» and^= 6.31. This aiakea the area .64 x 8.31 « 6.^8 ea •

H aa aeaaured waa 3.01» 1 vaa 1B<3 cm, and b waa 5*5 ooi.

The time for thia experiment waa Sb ^sinutas, so that

D * (t>«98)'^ (186 - o.t)\^. (.1574)*^ caV8«0,
4x3. 1416x35. (3.Uli'^\ 186 | HO

or D « 4.7d X 10*^ cm^/seo.

The factor 0.1674 corrects the measurementa aiade on the oenti-

aeter ruler to the actual distAncea on the photographio plate.

Discussion

One difficulty encountered in determining D arose from the

fact that the ensyae preparations used vi^pb very dilute* Thie

aade the calculations of D (>fter long time intervals innacourate

beeauae the probability curve obtained by plotting 2. values
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Table :L.

Kxpt* lime Percent D In caVflfiC
X 10^Buffer pH in ensyma

minutee cone.

11 10)b UtkOl 7 3b .012 47.9
49 12.9
69 39.4
68 29.1

III 10>H«0A0 6*94 70 •012 12.6

IV 10>HiiOA« 116 •0049 16.8
130 24.9
149 13.5

V 10>S«01S d«»4 42 .0049 *;.06

65 lJ.9
96 6.42

VI Veronal 8.7 81 •0025 33.1

VII Veronal 8.8 12S .0025 18.9

VIII Veronal 4.26 108
134

,0023 18.4
14.1

zx Veronal 4.04 258
418
4M

•0023 6.92
4.14
5.22

X •6MHaOAo 5.IB 103 .0023 7.51

XI •5MKaOAe 4«64 131 .0023 40.2
162 30.5
191 30.1
222 24.1
378 17.1
SB6 7.73
447 7.86
6S6 4.76

All experiment s were run at 10° G.



ftfalnst deviated scale reedlnga tMoaae flatter aa the diffusion

time grew longer. The time limit was reached when the curve

lieeane so flat that errors in comparator readings were eompar-

atole in magnitude to Z valuea*

The preparation of a more concentrated enayme solution was

Impractical because this would reduce the volume too greatly,

jrrobshly this concentration difficulty was caused by using to*

Batoes picked green and allowed to sun-ripen.

An approximate molecular weight may be arrived at using the

relation, U «= RTs ,

D(l - Vp)

if K is taken as 8,314 x 10 ergs per degree centigrade per mole,

•13 -V
t is assumed tobel.9xl0 sec, D is lb x 10 centimeters

squared per second^ V is .74* axid p is 1,0495 grams per milli-

liter (the density of 10 percent sodium acetate solution).

nils gives a v«lue of 13,300 for the molecular weij^t.

This value is probably too small for the value of D used in the

equation is quite likely too large, since it waa obtained after

a fairly short time interval had elapsed. The value of D de-

creases as the time grows longer.

COHCLUSIOMS

It may be concluded from this study that the ensymA pe«<»

tixuaethylesterase is a relatively small protein molecule. Ihe

•7 - /
diffusion const&nt appears to have the value lt> x 10 cmVaee

when measured over short time intervale, and the molecular weight



is in tli« neighbourhood of 13,000. Further use may be mde of

this value of D, in conjunction with viscosity det«« in deter-

mining the retio of major to minor axes and the degree of hydra-

tion of the molecule* This would give important infometioa

about the shape of the molecule.

It is to be hoped that further work will be done with the

ensyme along these lines, and especially that the actual sed*

Snsnt&tion constant will be determined soon.
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